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BANG
|H Whole Business Section of 0/ty Wiped Out

$6,000,000 ESTIMATED LOSS
HIS MINISTER 

IN * WRANGLE

DISASTROUS FIR I ■
V 4

;r >>•

n ",SS

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE,
THEIR HOMÊS LAID LOW, 

SPENT NiGHT IN STREET

FATHER SLAYS 
TEAMSTER WHO 

RAN OVER BOY

FAST TRAIN 
WRECKED AND 

MANY KILLED

1

-IN CANTON
DESPERATE\ QUEBEC LOSES 

ITS GOVERNOR
Blaze which Broke Out Yesterday 

Half of Prosperous City in Ashes*-One Man 
Killed by Falling Wall - City

laid i|
Women May Have Burned To 

Death In Wreck Of Fast Ex
cursion Train On Pennsyl
vania Railway.

All Day Session Held On Sat
urday To Consider Recipro
city Programme — Serious 
Cleavage Threatened.

Maddened By Death 01 His 
Child, New York Italian 
piurdere Man, Who Ran 
4-ad Down.

Fear Is That Many Of The 
30,000 Soldiers May Prove 
Disloyal If Rebels Get Up* 

^per Hand.

h

Rule.
fSir C. A. Pelletier, Lieut. Gov

ernor Of Quebec, Died On 
Saturday Afternoon—Bless
ed His Family And Died.

Many Big Business Blocks Burned, 
and Public Library Gone — Other Maine Towns 
Send Aid, but Tornado of flame was not 
Under Control Until Early this

BanksEaston, Pa., April 80.—Three 
son» loot their lives, eight are

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 30.—The 

ment by R. L. Borden In 
mooa on Friday that the attitude 
the Opposition towards reciprocity 
was one of uncompromising hostility, 
and the Intimation given in as clear 
terms as was possible, that the Op
position would exercise the power at 
Its disposal to refuse to allow the 
agreement to pass through Parlia
ment, have been received by the gov
ernment with all the seriousness that 
the situation demands.

Mr. Borden, by offering to grant the 
government supply sufficient to meet 
the needs of the government, during 
the time that the premier would be 
at the imperial Conference, and the 
Coronation, has reduced the Issue to 
this, that a refusal to accept the 
terms of the Opposition leader means 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier prefers to 
remain here to discuss questions af
fecting the relationship of. Canada 
with the United States rather than

ft SNets* York. April . E9.—Gulseppe 
ongtccl, an Italian cigar maker, who 

ihla three-year-old boy trampled 
the hoofs

mTs' iJHemg Mener April 30.—All advlalf 
reaching here from Canton Indicate $ 
desperate condition of affairs In that 
city. There are 30,001) soldiers within . 
the walls and there U great fear that | 
many of these would prove disloyal 
if «It appeared, fhat the rebels were > 
about to gain the upper tytfd.

The rebels, are strong Ip numbers i 
and have carried on tbotr work < A 
destruction with fanatical bravery* 
They made an attack upon the prub > 
vlnclal arsenal, but were repulsed bif 
the troops under loyal officers. Man? 
of the revolutionists were killed, wblhd 
Humé of them died to an unoccupied 
store- and built a barricade with but* 
dreds of bags of rice. The troops found 
great difficulty in assaulting the ha* 

OtVW fkmUv owing to bombs which the i>* 
t-d ou 'hela (blew with great gccerary. fins

!
announce- 
the Colug, and believed to be dead, and half 

a hundred others were injured Satur
day afteruoon at Martin's ('reek, N. J„ 

rslon tral

™f of truck horses to
night. took summary vengeance upon 
the driver, William Krugman, by 
pouring four bullet# from a 
into his body, The driver 1 
from hi» seat almost into the 
a. policeman, who had halted and. a 
mob of 2,000 persona bent upon 
punishing the driver, first stood aghast 
at the shooting, then set furiously 
upon the slayer. The lone policeman 
fought the crowd valiantly for the 
slayer, but they were not to be denied. 
Reserve» who charged the mob on the

In a wreck of an 
ing 170 school 
from Utica and Syracuse, N. 
vicinity, to Washington, for a weeks 

ug. The train was one furnished 
the teachers by the Delaware, Lacka
wanna and Western Railroad, and the 
accident occurred while it was travel
ling at a high rate of speed over a 
stretch of track controlled by the 

Railroad.
live Jumped the track, the cars top
pled over and were set on lire by ex
ploding of oil. The wrecked coaches 
sldeswlped un oil 
along the track when they left the 
rails.

The entlte train was quickly envel
oped in flames and completely con
sumed by the fir*. The eight missing 
persona, seven of whom were women 
A*d lived in 
have been v burned -to death In the 
wreck. The finding of charred*bones 
led the railroad wreckage crew# to

The most seriously injured were re
moved to the Easton hospital, where 
two of them, Miss Eleanor E. Ruther
ford, a Utica teacher, and Chas. M. 
Pearson, of Stroudburg, Pa., a Penn
sylvania tall road conductor died last 
night, while W. M. Vanoy, of Trenton. 
N. J., engineer of the train succumbed 
early this morning. The physicians 
at the hospital said late tonight that 
most of those In the hospital will re 
cover. Those not Injured and 
who were waiting to return at once 
to their homes left at Martin's cross
ing last Saturday night. The cause 
of the wreck has not yet been determ
ined. The place where the accident 
occurred had been undergoing repairs 
and unfinished work may have been 
responsible for the train leaving the 
rack.

Vice-President Sherman was to have 
given a reception for the teachers In 
Washington, and It was reported that 
he was on the Ill-fated train. Later, 
however. It was learned that he had 
remained at home In Utica, and would 
leave for Washington tonight.

teachers and £!*and
S',

» • Quel»?. April 30.—Plug» 
st halfmaet ill over tb? clt 
ory of Lt, Got. c. A. Pelletier, who 
H*SI away at Spencer Wood, at 1 
o'clock on Saturday afternoon. Hie 
honor

are flyingoutl y in

Bangor, Me., April 30-Property 
valued at upwards of $6,000,000 was 
destroyed, hundreds of people made 
homeless and almost the entire bua^ 
ness section of the city devastated, 
during the tiret six hours of a confla
gration which at midnight was still 
raging, though the firemen seemed to 
be making some headway. One life la 
known to have been lost, an 
man being killed by a falling 
Ur his clothing had taken fire. Mayor 
Mullen placed the city under martial 
rule. Portland, Lewiston, Augusta, Old

S.1SCVS aBruAfflSiSæ-at:»^-*
several ^nembers^nf*the a ebort tlme wu «weeping throu
ÎÎITÎÎkÏ? ^ * S! government the cUy |n a northwesterly direct l. 
SîSi JK? ÎJfiPT °Z a torwdo of flames beyoad the pow
ion in the cabinet ranks. A meeting of the nwMen to stay 
of the council was held on Saturday Business Blocks Wiped Out.morning. It lasted all day. and did p v
not conclude until one o'clock this 
morning. This Is the longest sitting 
of the cabinet since Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier assumed office in 1896.

It is understood that the meeting 
was characterized by bitter debate.
Some of the members demanded 
an appeal should be made to the 
country ,at once on the reciprocity, 
while others claimed that there should 
be delay. The premier Is understood 
to favor an early election, but Mr.
Fielding opposed this cou 
tltude of the finance min 
traced to the fact that the agreement 
has not been received well In Nova 
Scotia where It was anticipated 
reciprocity would be acclaimed. The 
Conservatives believe that: Mr. Field- 
ing himself will be defeated 
next election.

The debate 
resumed in th 
the government, who w 
gin to force the Issue. There are 
several Liberal speakers still to come.

burned during th 
conflagration, bi 
temporary offices 
communication v 

In addition to i 
of Broad and 1 
firemen found a 
pair shop la th# 
office. Both flrfl 
rapidity that th<

stages of the 
r established 

j t he tone and

gat the corner 
re streets the 
n a bicycle re-

who
since his return from Atlantic City.I 
had rallied somewhat ©n Friday and 
was able to tdgn some state papers, 
timing Friday night however, he double quick found the him- coat 
•gain began to sink and Jt was realtz- bruised and battered and the prisoner 
ed that the end was near. His bun

dled surrounded by the members 
hie family to whom he gate his 

m his‘passing away.

had bad several bad turns

I Pennsylvania The locomo-

tank stationed unconscious with blood flowing from1 with much 
a were Help. " a dozen wounds, 

hospital* then lodg 
murder charge.

to a
wall af-

blessingCity Hal) Escapee-
One of the

destruction was Xbe jàfir be:

SUAMMI“SSBJrîûsrS— ,o ssvtfta*—^
tta&sst&szssrjs s-kï?»
5hsK&33= EI^SEEf-5 SSSiaHelp from outride oltle. begen to Em tS V.w i11 i. 'raike here, whleh have t»e
•rrtve noon after S o’clock, the Augua- 5.7. fîïîre'i^tin iïïîîî L îSm.ïfï; with the railway commission,
I, department being the first to nr- ch™«er and' win h*? ^mnu'lm ,or V-T -«tensive additions lo Bona 
rive, and to It was assigned the duty ™.t„ ™ Tueer7m. 6«r venture station have also bent filed.
possible* dl,,r,rt 11 hTeV,u,'reT,J,,,‘edm,mm 2rio5£ *■* .. .Je rjMwey I.-Mb

Among the building, burned during siLgo/'lllm *RU iiinleux"*“u,or (Üï£ llra“ ,h<' rompeoy has been aeaulrlna 
the early alettes of the fire, were the Ï™- Jj « 'èht. ,™m ««•<« «lièrent to the present, station

eed t-'halmers bulldlne, the 2i, Lorn* fto!ht^fh! ts In hÎiU.'nu a,ld th»>’ no* announce that several 
Hodgkin, hlotk, the Flake buildings. blocks will be covered by the new
the Fairbanks and Co. building, and f"' Boral lrlbul l! *re al,° *rrlv-1 station which will be able to seront 
the Bangor public library. modale all traffic until Monteeal 1#

t larger than It Is at prcseut.

mt
inéà at;-e

it seekUtica, are believed to
commuted xulclde^wUh^tiietTI 

ers rather than be taken.
There has been a gathering at Can» 

ton lately of those opposed to th4 * 
Slanchu dynasty. A few days ago se» 
veral hundred arrived from Hong 
Kong. The plot to overturn the govt 
eminent was betrayed, and the lead< 
ers of the government urged the vice* 
toy's bodyguard to join forces and kill 
the Manchus. This the bodyguard re* 
fused to do, with the result that wh 
the attack was made upon the off! 
al residence of the viceroy, a few davfl 
ago. the revolutionists were routed.

There are certain bodies of troopfl 
which may be depended upon not tq 
abandon the rulers to their fate, anrt 
all attempts by the rebels to Indued 
them to Join in the movement proved 
futile. But the rebels, working toi 
gether In a well devised plan. hav« 
succeeded in doing much damage t<j 
property. In addition to killing noms 
of the officials. The family of th# 
Viceroy is now living on a gunboat, 

Wu Sum. a Chinese, who was edu« 
Japan and wears European 

es, is the leader of the movement, 
he and his confederates came to

chamber from 
p. m. Tuesday. The fune- 

wlll take place at the

t
oil

ThH MONTREAL DEPOTInthe conclusion that they are gh

Before midnight both sides of Ex- 
ge street from York to State, 
sides of State street from Ken- 

duskeng stream to Broadway, a con
siderable part of Central and Frank- 
lyn streets, nearly all of Park street 
and Marlow street, were In ruins and 
the flames had made Inroads of near 

mile Into the best résidantlal sér
ia Broadway, Centre and French

both

eil
cW

that
ly »
lion

The blaze was discovered about ô 
o’clock. Half an hour later nearly 
dozen buildings were In flames, and 
the Are was eating Its way northerly 
up Broad and Exchange streets on 
either side of Kenduskeag Stream. 
In its path were banks, office build
ings. the public library aud other 
structures, all of which were reduced

The city was noon shut off from 
telephonic communication by the 
burning of the central office of the 
•New England Telephone and Tele
graph (*©., and calls for aid from 
Portland, Lewiston and Augusta were 
sent out by wire chief who climbed 
a pole and cut In on a trunk line. 
Both telegraph companies' offices were

l
gor public library, 
followed the telepl 

the post office, the Mo 
a seven story structure In 
located the offices of the

Then phone offices 
rse Oliver block 
■e In which

Bangor and
later may be MANITOBA'S GOVERNOR

MAY EXTEND HIS TERM. Lieut. Governor of Manitoba expires 
April 30.—It is un- In May, ha» again consented to take 
Sir Daniel Hunter up the selfsame duties for & further 

term of six months.

Winnipeg, Man., 
derotood here that 
McMillan, whose term of office of

r and
ArooeiooK railway; the Windsor Hotel 
and several churches. Telephone and 
telegraph operators stuck to their 

information and 
had not a 

heir escape, 
press operator In the 

h office, eat at bis box 
a while

ice building.
and Theatres.

t Aroostook railway: the Wind

posts aud sent 
calls for help until they 
moment to spare to make t 
The associate press open

at the rated in 
cloth 
Both
Canton from Singapore. While the 
authorities have not. been able to cap* 
lure these men, a number of suspecte 
have been arrested and promptly «le, 

however, thud

WHAT BRINGS EE GREY 
U FROM WINNIPEG?

on reciprocity will be 
e house tomorrow by 

111 not yet be.-
I BBWffil

pestai telegraph office, eat at 
sending and receiving message 
the tire raged hardly 60 feel 
from him In the postoff 

Churches, Schools 
The Steam» building. Grab 

Ing, High school. Universalis 
rat Congregational,
>al, Ad l ent and Pi

ENFORCE SANITARY
CUP IN SCHOOLS. 

Berlin, Ont., April 30.—The 
of education has authorized the 
tlou of the common drinking cu^in

capitated. It Is feared, 
some of these were entirely Innocent.

The American gunboat Wllmlngtonl 
is now at Shamien, the foreign cooeea* 
slon, which is on the fcolm above thq 
city southward of the western .suburb 
and facing Macao fort passage.

all of the schools after May 15. and 
the pupils will be instructed to bring 
their own cups for drinking purposes.

build- 
St. Central 
8t. John'» 

Baptlet 
_JJf, No- 

rombegft Hall, In which was located 
the Gaiety theatre, the Exchange build 
ing. containing the University of 
MnJnn Rehnol of Laxv, aud Central 
Ure station, were soon added to the 
list of burned structures.

At about midnight a light, rain be
gan to fall and this combined with a 
shift In the wind to the east enabled 
the firemen to check the progress of 
the Are. although It still burned 
fiercely In many places.

The Fire Under Control.
Thousands uf people «peut the night 

In the streets, some from choice, but 
many because their homes were either 
burned or were in danger. Outside 
the danger zone they gathered about 
fires built In the streets and there 
camped for the night getting what 
little Sleep they could, curled 
quilt# and blankets that they 
gathered up in their hasty flight.

Just outside the fire zone furniture 
Is stacked up. watched over by the 
stricken houetdmlders.

At Hast a quarter of the city has 
been laid waste. Including the best 
residential beet Ion.

At midnight. Mayor ('has. W. Mul
len. In reply to a proffer of aid from 
Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston, wired 
that he believed the fire to be under 
control.

nboll- Grahum

aud First Congregational, 
Episcopal. Advent and First 
churches, Kenduskeag buildlAN OPEN LETTER FROM 

SiR CHARLES TUPPER TO 
HON. WILLIAM S. FIELDING

His Excellency Cuts Short His Western Trip and j r Tj|Sjî|jpc u;y 
Hurries Back to Capital-Known to be “Much J< ‘
Perturbed” at Political Crisis in Ottawa. SUCCEED PREMIER SCOTT

the province in a desperate attempt 
to break up the tnlou, Sir Charles 
went out to Canada !n the following 
year, and cured him of hit folly, by 
obtaining the support of 16 out of 
the 21 members for the government of 
Sir Jcbn A. MacDonald.

Sir Chas. then discusses the flsh- 
questlou, quoting Sir Alan Ayles- 

us to the permanent value of 
the modus vivendi arranged by Mr. 
Chamberlain and himself. Proceeding 
he points out that Sir John A. Mac
Donald’» espousal of reciprocity was 
entirely due to the necessity of fight
ing the contl 
Sir Wilfrid 

He chargee

Ottawa, April 30.—Earl Grey Is com
ing home tomorrow from Winnipeg. 
His excellency 1» returning somewhat 
earlier than had been expected on ac
count of the visit of Ambassador 
Bryce, who comes Tuesday as his 
guest. The ambassador had arranged 
to come to Ottawa, some weeks ago, 
but hud to cancel his visit till now. 
There is said to be no foundation for 
a story sent out from Winnipeg 
Earl Grey had been summoned from 
Winnipeg by reason of the political 
situation here. There Is no significance 
In the ambassador's visit. He will con
sult the authorities on the question at 
Canada's representation at the inter-

from the Imperial Conference, owing 
to the political crisis at Ottawa in 
connection with the reciprocity agree
ment. There was no modification in 
the programme of the closing day of 
the visit.

Their excellencies were 
the lieutenant 
Macmull

formâmes at the Walker 
connection with the Kan G

Reported That Regina Membe* 
May Head Saskatchewan 
Ministry—Sold Ottawa Res
idence And Will Return Home

Ex-premier Recalls Time when Fielding Advocated 
Annexation with the United Stalest—The Base 
Proposal which was Scornfully Rejected by 
Hon. Joseph Howe.

Laurier’s Chief Tariff Tinker Scored for Mis-stat
ing Sir Charles’ Position—Proposed Reciprocity 
Agreement would mean “Destruction of Brit
ish Institutions in Canada.”

■i
eri
worth
the

gUPHtfl Of
governor. Sir Daniel 
luncheon aud after 
the two matinee per- 

Theatre In 
Urey musical 

and dramatic trophy. Thence they 
drove to the corner of Maryland and 
Westminster Ave., where his excel
lency laid the corner stone ot the new 
Presbyterian church which will < ; st 
$144,000. A brief visit was then made 
to the fine banking premises of Mes
srs. Allow uy and Champion, which his 
excellency formally opened and chris
ten "Earls Court." The vice regal 
party attended the closing perform
ances In the musical and dramatic 
competition, of whleh the winners will 
not be announced for a fortnight.

Particularly pleasing on Saturday 
evening, was the work of the Marga? 
ret Eaton »chool of elocution of Toron
to In "She Stoops to Conquer." At the 
else of the performant e j. a. M. 
Atkin». K. C„ made a brief speech 
thanking their excellencies on behalf 
of the « itlzens of Winnipeg for their 
visit, In the course of which he said 
that Earl Grey had done more In 
various ways for western Canada 
than any other Governor General, a 
sentiment which was received with 
cheers by the audience. The vice re
gal party then drove directly 

urier station.

up
bad ttended Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. April 30—J. O, Turriff, kf, 
P.. for Asslulbola, is about to changfl 
his residence from Ottawa to Hegiaa« 
He has sold his house here. It 1» un« 
deistood that- he has been asked to 
consider himself a» the successor ol 
Premier Scott of Saskatchewan who 
Is compelled to 
on account of 11

proceed to 
rumors that 

..... federal cabinet, 
dismissed as absurd.

that

nental free trade Ideas of 
"llr. Mridlfif

ng his position In the House t 
Mr. Fielding brought in his turl 
1897. The contention of Sir Charles 
la that the Fielding tariff he 
detuned, and the condemnation Air. 
Fielding cites, referred to an entirely 
different thing from the Fielding tar
iff finally passed. Mr. Melding having 
amended the first tariff along the 
lines Sir Charles Indicated muet be

with mis-
il <5stall

v anaua s representation at the inter
national conferences on pelagic seal
ing at Washington, May 23rd. The d 
pletlon of the »ea 
considered. It is 
Pope.. C.
Canada’s 

Wlnni

the i<turn of the 
Ottawa Saturday night, although 
had been hoped that their excell 
cies would 
festival

retire from politic# 
I health. Just a* 
H away Mr. Turrlfl 
eglna There havd 
Mr. Scott win ente# 

These may bi

*flr. n, .May Z3rd. The tie- 
1 and walrus Is to be 

understood Joseph 
III go to look after 

erests In the matter, 
peg. Man.. April 30.—There Is 
sitlon In well Informed circles

e regal party to 
(ht. although It

gelwU)U

To the press he said: —
"The city has suffered u 

blow, but I have conflden 
Bangor will come back."

Iti-ngor has a population of about 
26.0UO and had. by the census of 1910, 
a real estate valuation of $16.898,967.

M. 0„ w theterrible
Joseph Howe had exhausted every 
meanc of defeating ConMe.'.uRrt^vd f0||0wed 
decided to make the beat of it, Mr. Of the present 

be Annand. then propriet y of tho Hall-1 Charles Hays:—'i am uppow 
90 fax Morning Chronicle, propored to your agreement with the United 

Mr. Howe to apply «o me United j because Mr. Bayard In 1886* ass 
States. Mr. Howe rejec-ed rite pro- j Mr. Chamberlain and myself that the 
posai with scorn, but Mr. Fielding policy of the democratic party wa 
remained with Mr. Annelid and eup-: remove soon aa they were able the 

on ported those who hounded Howe tc \ duties on all the articles in your agree- 
somo of his death and drove nlm to an un- ! ment, and President Taft now nee* 
Minister timely grave. that he can only secure his re-elae-

I In 1872 the opponents of Conftder- tlon by the same policy. We owe 
ere unable to elect a sing e nothing to the republican party, and 
to oppose the government of would gain everything without any en- 

Mr. Howe and himself wi re tangling alliances, which will, I ft nr.
»nd lu the destrudtlon of British in- 

when Mr, FlulJlna cairtedl stilutlons In Canads. "

Montreal, April 30.—The Gazette to
morrow will mint an open letter from 
Sir Charles Tupper, addressed to the 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding. Sir Charles 
Sins by saying that being nearly 
years of age, he thought that h* «as 
out of public life, but as Mr. Field- 

easier to mleropresent 
him, than to reply u 

-h of Mr. Elit 
n«Hlco

the remarks made ny tne 
of finance.

He accuses Mr. Fh-ldlng of lack of stiou w 
courage In denying that be had ad- member 
vanced or advocated annexaUcn to i which .... 
the United States, and then proceed» ; members, 
to point out that whin, in 1168, slier I In issu

-po
to CONTRACTOR BLAMEDattach undue cance to

FOR AUTO FATALtTYtarrangement Sir
ed to

Montreal, April 29.—Ambroise La- 
frame, contractor, has been held 
criminally responsible for the deatJi 
of Mrs. H. S. fou I huh. who was killed 
when the automobile driven by hafl 

‘husband struck a pile of stone 
side the l/tirante house late T 
day night.

Mr. « oulson was exonerated, al* 
though It was held that the machine 
haul been driven at too. fast a rate, as 
It was considered that the absence ot 
a. warning light oil the pile, was thq 
direct cause of the accident.

States
ured be here for the musical 

of empire under the dlrec- 
this week.

SCHOONER HAD HARD
FIGHT WITH STORM».

Boston, April 30.—With her crew 
exhausted from n two weeks struggle 
with storms, and her flag half mast 
for Mate James Horner of Baltimore, 
who was swept overboard am! drown 
ed on April 20, off Ilattaras. the four 
masted schooner Lydia M. Deering 
was towed Into Boston harbor today 
She had lost her sails aud deck load 
of railroad tlea.

empire 
Sheffield Vholr, 

>wn that If thei 
plans, 

he

tlon of the
it is known that tc there was any 

change In plans, and even this Is not 
certain for the special train was 
sch< duled several days ago. It was 
on the Initiative of Ills Excellency 
himself and not due to any request 
from the Ottawa government.

It Is no secret i Hat Earl Grey Is 
much perturbed at th* prospect at 
the absence of Sir Wilfrid Lai

H to
and disparage 
the unanswerable spee 

feels compelled toheB

msmmeZ

1

i
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